[Fatalities due to nitrous oxide. Complications from mistakes in nitrous oxide supply].
Despite inspiratory oxygen fraction measurement being regulated by law in the European norm EN 740, fatal errors in nitrous oxide delivery still occur more frequently than expected, especially after construction or repair of gas connection tubes. Therefore, if nitrous oxide is to be used further in a hospital, all technical measures and system procedures should be employed to avoid future catastrophes. Among these are measurement of the inspiratory oxygen fraction (F(I)O(2)) and an automatic limitation of nitrous oxide. Also all anaesthetists involved should be informed about repair or construction of central gas supply tubes. Additionally, more awareness of this problem in daily routine is necessary. Furthermore, a system of detecting and analysing errors in anaesthesia has to be improved in each hospital as well as in the anaesthesia community as a whole. Measures for a better "error culture" could include data exchange between different critical incident reporting systems, analysis of closed claims, and integration of medical experts in examination of recent catastrophes.